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The quasi-one-dim ensionalbond-alternating S = 1 quantum antiferrom agnet [Ni(N ;N
0
-bis(3-

am inopropyl)propane-1,3-diam ine(�-NO 2)]ClO 4 (NTENP)isstudied by singlecrystalinelasticneu-

tron scattering. Param eters ofthe m easured dispersion relation for m agnetic excitations are com -

pared to existing num ericalresultsand used to determ ine the m agnitude ofbond-strength alterna-

tion.Them easured neutron scattering intensitiesarealso analyzed using the1st-m om entsum rules

for the m agnetic dynam ic structure factor,to directly determ ine the m odulation ofground state

exchange energies. These independently determ ined m odulation param eters characterize the level

ofspin dim erization in NTENP.First-principle D M RG calculations are used to study the relation

between these two quantities.

PACS num bers:75.10.Pq,75.40.G b,75.40.M g,75.30.D s

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Integralantiferrom agnetic (AF) spin chains are best

known for having an exotic spin liquid ground state

with a characteristic gap in the m agnetic excitation

spectrum .1,2 TheHaldanegap hasbeen subjectto inten-

sivetheoreticaland experim entalstudiesforthelasttwo

decades,and is by now very wellcharacterized and un-

derstood.Thespin wavefunction oftheHaldaneground

state is not known exactly, but is sim ilar to the easy

to visualize Valence Bond Solid (VBS) state.3 The lat-

ter is constructed by representing each S = 1 spin as

two separate S = 1=2 spins,binding pairs ofthese into

antiferrom agnetic dim ers for each exchange bond, and

projecting the resulting state back onto the subspace

where S2i = 2 on each site. This wave function is the

exact ground state ofthe A�eck-K ennedy-Lieb-Tasaki

(AK LT) m odel,4 and is schem atically shown in the left

inset ofFig.1. Each exchange link carries exactly one

valencebond,and theperiodicity oftheunderlying crys-

tallattice rem ains intact. Considerably less attention

hasbeen given to a di�erentquantum spin liquid ground

state that is realized in integralspin chains with alter-

nating exchangeinteractions.Asthe alternation param -

eter� = (J1 � J2)=(J1 + J2)deviatesfrom zero (uniform

chain),the energy gap � decreases and closes at som e

criticalvalue j�j= �c � 0:26,5,6,7,8,9,10,11 as illustrated

in Fig.1. Further increasing j�jbeyond this quantum -

criticalpointre-opensthe spin gap.The ground state is

then no longerthe Haldanestate,but,instead,a dim er-

ized one.Thecorresponding valencebond wavefunction

isshown in rightinsetin Fig.1.Itcontainstwo valence

bondson each strong link and noneatallon theweaker

ones.

The two gapped quantum phasesdi�erby their\hid-

den" sym m etries.9,12 The Haldanestate ischaracterized

by a non-vanishing expectation value for the antiferro-

m agneticstring orderparam eter,13 related to a breaking

ofa non-localZ2 � Z2 sym m etry.
12 Thisorderparam e-

ter vanishes in the dim erized phase,where Z2 � Z2 re-

m ainscom pletely intact.9,12 The highly non-localm ulti-

spin correlation function that de�nes antiferrom agnetic

stringscan notbeexpressed through the usualpairspin

correlation functions hS
(�)

i (0)hS
(�)

j (t)i. As a result,the

\hidden" string order can not be directly observed in

scatteringorothertypeofexperim ents.In fact,onedoes

notexpectany qualitative di�erencesin observable spin

correlation functions ofalternating S = 1 chains with

sim ilar gap energies on di�erent sides ofthe phase di-

agram . Distinguishing the two phases in a realS = 1

alternating-chain com pound is therefore a challenging

task,involvingacarefulquantitativeanalysisofthedata.

A m odelalternating S = 1-chain m aterialsuitable for

experim entalstudieswasdiscovered only recently.14 This

com pound is [Ni(N ;N 0-bis(3-am inopropyl)propane-1,3-

diam ine(�-NO 2)]ClO 4,NTENP forshort,isstructurally

sim ilarto well-known Haldane-gap system sNENP15 and

NDM AP.16,17 Unlike the latter,NTENP features a dis-

tinctive alternation ofshortand long bondsin the anti-

ferrom agneticS = 1 Ni2+ chains.18 Extensivebulk m ea-

surem entson NTENP were perform ed by Narum ietal.

and arereported in Ref.14Susceptibility data14,18 shows

thatin NTENP �=J � 0:4,alm ostthesam easin a Hal-

danespin chain.19 Anisotropye�ectsaside,on thesim pli-

�ed phasediagram ofan alternating S = 1 chain7 shown

in Fig. 1 NTENP m ust be located som ewhere on the

dashed horizontalline. This line crossesthe theoretical

curve for�(�)twice:at� < �c (nearthe Haldane point

� = 0)and at� � 0:40> �c.Bulk m easurem entscan not

directly probe the m icroscopic alternation param eter�.

Nevertheless,Hagiwara etal.wereableto concludethat

NTENP isin the dim erized phase based on indirectev-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0310741v1
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FIG .1: Field dependenceofenergy gap in abond-alternating

S = 1quantum antiferrom aget,based on num ericalresultsby

S.Yam am oto,Ref.7.A quantum criticalpoint(dashed line)

separates the Haldane phase,sim ilar to the VBS state (left

inset) from the dim erized state (right inset). The possible

location ofNTENP isindicated by the thin horizontalline.

idence,nam ely the behaviorofnon-m agnetic im purities

in thism aterial.14 Them ain purposeofthepresentwork

isuse a m icroscopic probe (inelastic neutron scattering)

to directly m easure exchange alternation and othercru-

cialparam eters ofundoped NTENP.O ur experim ental

�ndingsarediscussed in com parison with �rst-principles

DM RG calculations.

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L A P P R O A C H

Beforedescribing theactualneutron scattering exper-

im entsperform ed aspartofthisstudy,we shalldiscuss

the m easurem ent strategies. In particular,we need to

identify those m easurable physical quantities that are

m ostsensitiveto the e�ectofbond alternation.

A . Structuralconsideration

The triclinic crystalstructureofNTENP isvisualized

in Fig.2.14,20 The S = 1 chains are com posed ofNi2+

ionsoctahedrally coordinated in an organicenvironm ent.

The chainsrun along the a axis,onechain perunitcell.

W hile allNi2+ sites are crystallographically equivalent,

the Ni-Nidistanceswithin the chainsalternate between

d1 = 4:28 �A and d2 = 4:86 �A.Intra-chain Ni-Nilinks

arecovalentand passtrough structurallydisordered NO 2

groups.Inter-chain interactionsareofVan derVaalsna-

ture and therefore m uch weaker. The crystallographic

sym m etry islow,space group P 1.The lattice constants

at room tem perature are a = 10:75 �A, b = 9:41 �A,

c= 8:79 �A,� = 95:52�,� = 108:98�,and  = 106:83�.18

FIG .2: A schem aticview ofthebond-alternatingS = 1Ni
2+

chainsin thetriclinic crystalstructureofNTENP.Theequa-

torialverticesoftheNi
2+

coordination octahedraarenitrogen

atom s. The octahedra are coupled via chem ically disordered

NO 2 groups. O xygen and nitrogen atom sare shown asdark

grey spheres. Light grey spheres are carbon atom s. Hydro-

gen atom s and intercalated ClO 4 solvent m olecules are not

shown.Thealternation ofshortand long bondsin thechains

ischaracterized by bond vectorsd1 and d2,respectively.

In the following discussion we willuse the following co-

ordinatesystem :x ischosen along thea� axis,z isalong

c,and y com pletesa right-handed setofaxes.

B . M odelH am iltonian and observable energy

scales

A m odelHam iltionian in forNTENP wasproposed in

Ref.14. In the presentwork we shallem ploy a slightly

di�erent,butequivalentform :19
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Ĥ = J(1� �)
X

j

Ŝ2jŜ2j+ 1 + J(1+ �)
X

j

Ŝ2jŜ2j�1 + D
X

j

(S
(x)

j )2 (1)

Inter-chainspin interactionsareexpected tobeveryweak

and are not included in the above expression. The ex-

change constant J is,itself,not directly observable ex-

perim entally. However,it can be reliably inferred from

an analysisofthe m easured tem perature dependence of

bulk susceptibility:forNTENP J � 3:4 m eV.14,18

A directly m easurable quantity related to J is zone-

boundary energy �h!zb,de�ned asthem inim alenergy of

m agnetic excitationswith m om entum transferqzb = �

a
,

where a is the distance between next-nearest-neighbor

spins. In NTENP a is sim ply the lattice constant. For

a uniform (Haldane)chain with � = 0 num ericalsim ula-

tionsshow that�h!zb � 2:7J.21,22,23,24 Itiseasy to verify

that �h!zb = 2J for isolated dim ers (� = 1). The com -

plete �-dependence of�h!zb was recently determ ined in

a system atic num ericalstudy.25 It is im portant to note

that unlike �=J,�h!zb=J is a m onotonic function of�,

and can be used to unam biguously determ ine whethera

particularm aterialin in thedim erized orHaldanephases.

Another directly observable energy scale isspin wave

velocity v.Num erically,v � 2:49J fora uniform chain23

and v � 0 for the other lim iting case ofisolated S = 1

dim ers.The gap energies� � fordi�erentspin polariza-

tionsarealso experim entally accessible.Foran isotropic

uniform chain � � 0:41J.21,22,23,24 For isolated dim ers

with � = 1 � = 2J.According to a sim ple perturbation

theory argum ent,26,27 the polarization-averaged energy

gap � � 1

3

P

�
� � is,to a good approxim ation,thesam e

asin theisotropicsystem with D = 0.Thegap forexci-

tationspolarized along the x,y and z axescan then be

written as:

� x = � + 2 ~D ;

� z = � y = � � ~D : (2)

The observable splitting ~D is proportionalto the m i-

croscopic anisotropy param eter D in the Ham iltonian.

Num ericalsim ulationsindicate thatfora uniform chain
~D � 2

3
D .27,28 Forisolated dim ersonesim ply has ~D = D .

ForNTENP thegap energiescan beestim ated from high-

�eld m agnetization m easurem entsofNarum ietal.14 The

critical�eld atwhich the gap forone ofthe spin polar-

izationsisdriven to zeroby theZeem an e�ectisgiven by

g��B H
(�)
c =

p
� �� .

28,29,30 ForNTENP H
(x)
c = 9:3 T,

H
(y)
c � H

(x)
c = 12:4 T, and g = 2:14. This gives

� y � � z = 1:15 m eV and � x = 2:06 m eV.From this

one gets� = 1:45 m eV (�=J � 0:43)and ~D � 0:3 m eV

(~D =J � 0:1).46

Theim portantenergy scales�,�h!zb,v and ~D can be

straightforwardly m easured in inelastic neutron scatter-

ing experim ents,by m apping outthe dispersion relation

ofm agnetic excitations. They do not, however,carry

any directinform ation on thelevelofdim erization in the

system .

C . Exploiting the 1st-m om ent sum rule

Additionalinsight can be drawn from an analysis of

neutron scatteringintensitiesofm agneticexcitations.In

fact,these intensities directly relate to the strengths of

individualm agnetic bonds. O ne way ofextracting this

inform ationisbym akinguseoftheHohenberg-Brinkm an

�rstm om ent sum rule for the m agnetic dynam ic struc-

ture factor.31,32 This m ethod has been previously suc-

cessfully applied to theanalysisofinelasticneutron scat-

tering data on severaloccasions:forrecentexam plessee

Refs.33,34. For the Ham iltonian (1) the sum rule,an

exactexpression,can be written as:32

Z
1

�1

(�h!)S�� (q;!)d(�h!)= �
1

2N
h

h

Ŝ
(�)
q

;

h

Ŝ
(�)

�q
;Ĥ

ii

i=

�
X

�

2J1 sin
2(qd1=2)(1� ���)hS

(�)

2j S
(�)

2j+ 1i�

�
X

�

2J2 sin
2(qd2=2)(1� ���)hS

(�)

2j S
(�)

2j�1 i�

� 2D (1� �x�)

h

2h(S
(x)

j )2i+ h(S
(�)

j )2i� S(S + 1)

i

:(3)

Hered1 and d2 arereal-spacevectorschosen alongthe

shortand long bonds in the chains,respectively,and �

and � labelthecoordinateaxes:x,y and z.In practiceit

m ay bequitedi�cultto separately m easureallthreedi-

agonalcom ponentsofS�� .Fortunately,forNTENP the

ratioD =J isonly about10% (seediscussion above),and,

toagood approxim ation,thecorrelatorshS
(�)

2j S
(�)

2j+ 1iand

hS
(�)

2j
S
(�)

2j�1
iareindependentofthesubscript�.Thelast

term in Eq.3 scalesas(D =J)2 (Ref.26)and can be en-

tirely neglected in ourcase.Undertheseassum ptionsthe

sum rulebecom es:

Z
1

�1

(�h!)S�� (q;!)d(�h!)=

�
4

3
E 1 sin

2(qd1=2)�
4

3
E 2 sin

2(qd2=2): (4)

The quantities E 1 = J1hS2jS2j+ 1i and E 2 =

J2hS2jS2j�1 iare ground state exchange energiesassoci-

ated with the strong and weak bonds,respectively.Due

to the translationalinvariance,they do not depend on

the siteindex j.
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Eq.4 directly relatestheintensitiesm easured in an in-

elastic neutron scattering experim entto the m odulation

ofexchangeenergy in the spin chains

~� =
E 1 � E 2

E 1 + E 2

: (5)

W hile certainly not equivalent to �,~� is a very natu-

ralm easure ofthe m agnitude of\dim erization" ofthe

ground state.In theisotropic(Heisenberg)caseofD = 0

it can be directly expressed through � and the ground

stateenergy E (�)� hH i:

~� =

DX

j

(1+ �)S2jS2j+ 1 �
X

j

(1� �)S2j�1 S2j

E

=E (�)

= � + (1� �
2)
@

@�
lnE (�): (6)

For practicalapplications Eq.4 can be further sim -

pli�ed if one assum e the single m ode approxim ation

(SM A):35

S
�� (q;!)� S

�� (q)�(! � !q;�): (7)

Thesum ruleforabond-alternatingchain isthen written

as:

S
�� (q)� �

4

3!q

�
E 1 sin

2(qd1=2)+ E 2 sin
2(qd2=2)

�
:

(8)

Forisolated dim ersexpression 7 isexact.Fora uniform

spin chain theSM A worksrem arkablywellin m ostofthe

Brillouin zone,especially in the vicinity ofthe 1D AF

zone-center where the Haldane gap is observed.34,36,37

Nearthe quantum criticalpoint,where � vanishes,the

SM A willfailentirely.However,forNTENP �=J issim -

ilarto thatin a uniform chain,and theSM A should still

bereliablenearthe1D zone-centerq0,q0(d1+ d2)= 2�.

In thisrangetheSM A dispersion relation can bewritten

in the standard \relativistic" form :

(�h!q;�)
2 = � 2

� + v
2 sin2(qa) (9)

D . A pplication to N T EN P

The m ain experim ental di�culty in using Eq. 8 to

estim ate the ratio ~� in NTENP is the fact that the

bond vectors d1 = 0:521a + 0:0246b � 0:0424c and

d2 = 0:479a � 0:0246b + 0:0424c are quite close in this

m aterial. Fig.3 shows a grayscale and contour plot of

the e�ective \contrast" ratio

C (q)�
sin2(qd1=2)� sin2(qd2=2)

sin2(qd1=2)+ sin2(qd2=2)
(10)

as a function of m om entum transfer in the (h;0;l)

reciprocal-space plane in NTENP.This ratio is a good

m easureofoursensitivity to ~�.Im m ediately onecan see

FIG .3: Contrast ration C (q) (Eq.10) for distinguishing

ground stateexchangeenergiesbased on inelasticneutron in-

tensities as a function ofm om entum transfer in the (h;0;l)

reciprocal-space plane ofNTENP.The circled areas are re-

gionsofreciprocalspacewherem ostoftheinelasticdatawere

m easured.

that E 1 and E 2 can not be distinguished based on the

data collected at the 1D AF zone-centers,where C (q)

vanishes. Thisisratherunfortunate,since itisatthese

wave vectorsthat the dispersion !q is a m inim um ,and

excitation intensity is m axim ized due to the 1=!q fac-

torin Eq.8. A high contrastisachieved away from the

1D AF zone-centers,and atlarge m om entum transfers.

However,undertheseconditionsthem agneticscattering

isweakened by the1=!q coe�cientand thee�ectofionic

m agnetic form factors. Away from the AF zone-centers

the applicability ofthe SM A also becom esquestionable.

Finally, the phonon background becom es progressively

im portant at large jqjand interferes with the m easure-

m ents.In ourexperim entswehavefound thata reason-

able com prom ise between intensity, contrast and noise

levelcan beachieved on eithersideoftheh = 3 1D zone-

center.M ostofthedata described in Section IV C below

were collected in that region ofreciprocalspace,repre-

sented in Fig.3 by the circled area in the lower-right.

III. EX P ER IM EN TA L P R O C ED U R ES

Translucentdark-purple plate-like single crystalsam -

ples of50% deuterated NTENP were grown in aqueous

solution. Foursuch crystalswere co-aligned in one \su-

persam ple" with a totalm assof1.5 g and m osaicspread

of2.5�. Inelastic neutron scattering experim ents were

perform ed at two di�erent facilities. Lower-energy ex-

citations (up to 3 m eV energy transfer) were investi-

gated using the SPINS cold-neutron 3-axis spectrom e-

ter installed at the NIST Center for Neutron Research.

Neutrons with a �xed �nalenergy Ef = 3:7 m eV were

utilized with a BeO �lter after the sam ple. A Pyrolitic

G raphite PG (002) m onochronm ator was used in com -
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bination with a at (Setup I) or horizontally focusing

(Setup II) PG analyzers. Additionalbeam collim ation

was provided by the neutron guide and (open)� 800�

800� (open)collim ators(Setup IIem ployed aradialpost-

sam ple collim ator). Therm al-neutron studies were per-

form ed using the HB-1 3-axis spectrom eter installed at

theHigh Flux IsotopeReactor,O ak RidgeNationalLab-

oratory. The data were collected with E i = 13:5 m eV

�xed-incident energy neutrons (Setup III).PG (002)re-

ectionswereem ployed in both m onochrom atorand an-

alyzer.A PG �lterwasinstalled in frontofthesam pleto

elim inate higher-orderbeam contam ination.Beam colli-

m ation was480� 400� 400� 2400.

The sam ple being only partially deuterated led to a

substantialgeom etry-dependentattenuation ofthe neu-

tron beam due to incoherent scattering from hydrogen

nuclei. This e�ect is equivalent to neutron absorption,

and can befully com pensated forusingthetechniquede-

scribed in Ref.38.Foreveryinelasticscan m easured,one

perform s a separate elastic scan to determ ine the e�ec-

tiveneutron transm ission corrections.Forevery pointof

the\transm ission"scan thesam plerotation and scatter-

ing anglesaresetexactly asin theinelasticscan.Unless

a Bragg condition isaccidentally satis�ed in thesam ple,

them ain contribution toscatteringin the\transm ission"

scan isdueto incoherentelasticprocessesin thesam ple.

To a good approxim ation,the corresponding cross sec-

tion isisotropicand independentofneutron energy.The

intensity detected in the \transm ission" scan is there-

foredirectly proportionalto theneutron transm ission in

the sam ple. Norm alizing the originalinelastic scan by

the m easured transm ission correction not only gets rid

ofabsorption e�ects,but also com pensates for the any

geom etriccorrectionsthatoccurwhen a largeasym m et-

ric sam ple rotates in a �nite-size neutron beam in the

course of the scan. In various scans m easured in the

presentwork thee�ective transm ission coe�cientvaried

by roughly a factor of2 in the course ofeach scan or

between di�erentscans.

IV . EX P ER IM EN TA L R ESU LT S

A . G ap energies: constant-q data

Thegap energiesand anisotropysplittingoftheexcita-

tion tripletwereaccurately m easured using cold-neutron

SetupsIand II.Energy scanscollected at1D AF zone-

centers(1;0;0)(Fig.4a)and (3;0;0)(Fig.4b)with Setup

Ishow asinglesharppeakatabout1.2m eV energytrans-

fer.Thebackgroundforthesescanswasm easured,point-

by-pointatq = (1:5;0;0)and (2:5;0;0),respectively.As

shown,the scans are corrected for transm ission e�ects.

The data in Fig.4 were collected with the scattering

vector q directed perpendicular to the (b;c) crystallo-

graphic plane,and therefore represent uctuations ofy

and z spin com ponentsofthe triplet. The resolution of

the presentexperim ent is insu�cient to unam biguously

FIG .4: Inelastic scanscollected atthe (1;0;0)and (3;0;0)

1D antiferrom agneticzone-centersin NTENP (sym bols).The

dataweretaken usingacold neutron 3-axisspectrom eterwith

aatanalyzer.Thesolid linesare�tstothedataasdescribed

in the text.

FIG .5: Inelastic scan at the q = (1;0;l) 1D antiferrom ag-

netic zone-centerm easured using a horizontally-focusing an-

alyzer. The heavy solid line is a �tto the data as described

in thetext.Thelight-grey and dark-grey shaded areasrepre-

sentpartialcontributionsofgap excitationspolarized parallel

and perpendicularto thecrystallographic(b;c)plane,respec-

tively.

resolvethegapsfory-and z-polarized m odes.To detect

thex-axisspin uctuationsweperform edadditionalm ea-

surem entswith alargem om entum transferperpendicular

to the chains. In the focusing-analyzerm ode (Setup II)

the scattering vectorwasatalltim esm aintained on the

(1;0;l) reciprocal-space rod. For each energy transfer,

the transverse m om entum transferlwaschosen to have

the sam ple chain axis parallelto the scattered neutron
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FIG .6: Constant-E scansm easured in NTENP in thevicin-

ity ofthe for (1;0;0)AF zone-center (sym bols). The dashed

and dotted linesin (a)arepro�lessim ulated assum ing a cross

section function asgiven by Eqs.8{9 with ~� = � 1 and ~� = 1,

respectively. The sold line in (a) is a global �t to several

scans,asdescribed in the text.The solid linesin (b)and (c)

are �tsto single scans.

beam . This geom etry optim izes q-resolution along the

chains.Theresulting scan isshown in Fig.5.Dueto the

intrinsic polarization-dependence ofthe m agnetic scat-

tering cross-section,thelargestcontribution to thisscan

is from y and x-polarized excitations. The new feature

observed atabout1.8 m eV energy transferwasthusat-

tributed to x-axisspin uctuations.Notethatthelower-

energy peak in Fig.5 appearsata slightly lowerenergy

than in thescan taken with thescatteringvectorparallel

to the chain axis. Thisbehaviorislikely due to a weak

dispersion ofexcitationsperpendicularto the chains.

The constant-Q scanswere analyzed assum ing a sim -

ple single-m ode cross section as given by Eqs.7,8 and

9. The spin wave velocity was �xed at v = 8:6 m eV,

asseparately determ ined from the analysisofconstant-

E scansdescribed below.The usualpolarization factors

forunpolarized neutronsdeterm ined therelativeintensi-

ties of the in-plane and out-of-plane spin uctuations.

In addition, a m agnetic form factor for Ni2+ was ex-

plicitly included in the cross section function. The re-

FIG .7: M easured dispersion relation ofm agneticexcitations

in NTENP (sym bols). Lines are the result ofa global�t of

a m odelcrosssection to theneutron data asdescribed in the

text.

sulting m odelfor the dynam ic structure factor was nu-

m erically convoluted with the spectrom eter resolution

function,calculated in the Cooper-Nathansapproxim a-

tion.The only adjustable param etersofthe m odelwere

the gap energies � x,� y and � z and an overallinten-

sity scaling factor. A very good �t to the scans with

zero transverse m om entum transfer was obtained with

� y = � z = 1:16(0:01), as is shown in solid lines in

Fig.4. Slightly sm allerenergiesofthe doubletwere ob-

tained by analyzing the data shown in Fig.5. Here the

gap energies were found to be � y = � z = 1:07(0:01)

and � x = 1:91(0:02)m eV.These values correspond to

� = 1:35(2)m eV and ~D = 0:28(2)m eV,in good agree-

m entwith bulk m easurem entsofNarum ietal.14

B . D ispersion relation: constant-E data

The dispersion relation forsingle-m ode excitationsin

NTENP was m easured in constant-E scans. In order

to optim izem agneticintensities(form factor)thesedata

were collected around the (1;0;0) AF zone-center (left

circled area in Fig.3).Typicalscansareplotted in open

sym bols in Fig.6. To take into account resolution ef-

fects,but to avoid constraining the dispersion relation

to the postulated sinusoidalform ,each scan was sepa-
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FIG . 8: Constant-E scans m easured in NTENP using a

therm al-neutron setup in the vicinity ofthe (3;0;� 2:5) AF
zone-center(sym bols).Alllinesare asin Fig.6(a).

rately analyzed using the m odelcross section described

above.The adjustableparam etersforeach scan werean

intensity prefactorand thespin wavevelocity v.Thegap

energies were �xed at the values determ ined using cold

neutrons(seeabove).Typical�tsareshown in Fig.6(b)

and (c) in solid lines. The dispersion relation deduced

from such �tsto individualscansisplotted in open sym -

bolsin Fig.7.

C . Exchange energy m odulation and global�ts

Allscansdescribed above are fairly insensitive to the

distribution ofexchangeenergiesin the chains,due to a

sm allcontrast ratio at the particular wave vectors. To

illustrate this,in Fig.6(a)we haveplotted peak pro�les

sim ulated using Eqs.8{9,and assum ing E 1 = 0 (dashed

line) or E 2 = 0 (dotted line). To within the accuracy

ofour m easurem ents,the two pro�les are alm ost iden-

tical. A m uch better contrast (although a signi�cantly

sm allerintensity)wasachieved in constant-E scanscol-

lected alongthe(h;0;� 2:5)reciprocal-spacerodsaround

h = 3 (rightcircled area in Fig.3).Thesedata areplot-

ted in sym bolsin Fig.8.A sim ilarconstant-E scan was

m easured usingcold neutronsand Setup I,and isplotted

FIG .9: Constant-E scan m easured in NTENP using a cold-

neutron setup in thevicinity ofthe(3;0;� 2:5)AF zone-center

(sym bols).Alllinesare asin Fig.6(a).

ifFig.9.In both �guresthedashed and dotted linesare

sim ulationsforE 2 = 0 orE 1 = 0,respectively,assum ing

v = 8:6 m eV.From thesedata thestrong dim erization in

NTENP becom es apparent: the ground state exchange

energy isprim arily concentrated on the shorterbonds.

To quantify thisobservation we perform ed a global�t

to the data collected in constant-E scans m easured for

energy transfersup to 5 m eV with setupsIand III.The

adjustable param eterswere two intensity scaling factors

(one for each setup),the spin wave velocity v and the

bond-alternation param eter ~�. Very good �ts are ob-

tained with v = 8:6(1) m eV and ~� = 0:42(+ 0:2;� 0:1).

The large asym m etric errorbaron ~� isunavoidable due

to thetechnicaldi�cultiesassociated with low intensity,

sm allcontrastratio and transm ission corrections.

The sim ple sinusoidaldispersion curvespostulated in

Eq.9 is plotted in lines in Fig.7 using the experim en-

tally determ ined gap energiesand spin wavevelocity.At

higher energies the experim entaldata points clearly lie

below these curves. W hile it is di�cult to extrapolate

the experim entalresult to the zone-boundary,one can

roughly estim ate �h!ZB to be sm aller than v by about

1 m eV.

Allphysicalparam eters obtained for NTENP in our

neutron scattering studiesare sum m arized in Table Iin

com parison with those obtained by Narum ietal. using

bulk techniques14 and to known exactresultsforuniform

and fully dim erized isotropicS = 1 chains.

V . N U M ER IC A L C A LC U LA T IO N S

In orderto relatethem easured exchangeenergy m od-

ulation param eter ~� to the alternation ofexchange con-

stants �,we perform ed a num ericalstudy ofthe m odel

Ham iltonian (1),assum ingavanishinganisotropyD = 0.

The ground state energy E (�)wascom puted asa func-

tion of� using thedensity m atrix renorm alization group
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TABLE I: Physicalparam eters for the alternating S = 1 chains in NTENP in com parison with those for uniform and fully

dim erized isotropic S = 1 spin chains.

NTENPa NTENPb Uniform chain Isolated dim ers

J 3.4 m eV { { {

� 1:45 m eV � 0:42J 1:35(2)m eV � 0:40(1)J 0:41J 2J

~D 0:3 m eV � 0:1J 0:28(2)m eV � 0:083(6)J 2

3
D

27,28
D

v { 8:6(1)m eV� 2:5(1)J 2:5J
23

0

�h!ZB { � 7:5(5)m eV= 2:2(1)J 2:7J23 2J

~� � E 1�E 2

E 1+ E 2

{ 0.42 0 1

� � J1�J 2

J1+ J2
0:40 or� 0

c
0:37(1)or0:06(2)

d
0 1

0.30(0.05)
e

0.24(-0.04,+ 0.08)
f

aBulk m easurem ents: R ef.14,18
bN eutron scattering: this work,assum ing J = 3:4 m eV .
cFrom �=J with � deduced from high-�eld m agnetization data

and num ericalresultsofR ef.7.
dFrom �=J with directly m easured � and num ericalresults of

R ef.7.
eFrom �h!ZB =J with directly m easured �h!ZB and num ericalre-

sultsofR ef.25
fFrom directly m easured ~� and num ericalresultsofthis work.

(DM RG )m ethod39,40,41 fora chain of32 spinswith pe-

riodic boundary conditions. The param eter ~� was then

obtained usingEq.6.Theseresultsareplotted in Fig.10.

The com puted curve is m onotonic and quite sm ooth in

the studied dom ain of param eter space. Crossing the

quantum -criticalpoint at �c � 0:26 is m arked only by

a weak point-of-inection-type anom aly. W e recallthat

at �c the correlation length diverges. However,for our

particularcalculation,thisdoesnotappearto bea prob-

lem .Theobservable(6)isverysm ooth and isnotsubject

to signi�cant�nite-size corrections. Itwasveri�ed that

doubling ofthesystem sizechanged theresultsshown in

Fig.10 by lessthan one percent.

To justify theuseoftheisotropicm odelforcom puting
~� asa function of�,we also studied the behaviorofthe

expectation value ofthe anisotropy term in the Ham il-

tonian 1. Itwasfound thatthatitscontribution to the

ground state energy is practically independent of� and

isequalto about2=3D perspin.

V I. D ISC U SSIO N

O ur neutron resultspresentnew opportunities to de-

term ine the m agnitude ofbond-alternation in NTENP

and to placethism aterialon thephasediagram .Firstof

all,� can be estim ated from the gap energies.Using the

num ericalresultsofRef.7 and assum ing J = 3.4 m eV 14,

for � = 1:35(2) m eV one gets � = 0:37(1),assum ing

NTENP is on the dim erized side ofthe phase diagram .

Thealternativeis� = 0:06(2)in theHaldanephase,and

the distinction can notbe m ade based on gap m easure-

FIG . 10: Alternation of exchange energies ~� = (E1 �
E 2)=(E 1 + E 2) as a function ofthe alternation ofexchange

constants �,com puted for a 32-site bond-alternating S = 1

chain with periodicboundaryconditions.Thequantum phase

transition at�c correspondsto an inection pointon the cal-

culated curve.

m entsalone.

The num erical results of the previous section allow

us to independently estim ate � based the m easured ex-

change energy alternation. The experim entalvalue ~� =

0:42(+ 0:2;� 0:1)correspondsto � � 0:24(� 0:04;+ 0:08).

This value is within 1:5� ofthe estim ate based on the

m easured gap energy,with theassum ption thatNTENP

isin thedim erized phase.Assum ing thatNTENP wasin

theHaldanephasewith � = 0:06would im ply~� � 0:05,in
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considerably worse agreem entwith experim ent. The er-

rorbarsassociated with ourm easurem entsof~� arerather

large,and the m ethod itselfrelies on the uncontrolled

single-m ode approxim ation. However, when com bined

with gap m easurem ents,these data cleraly con�rm that

NTENP has a dim erized,rather than Haldane ground

state. The sam e conclusion can be reached by com par-

ing them easured zone-boundary energy to num ericalre-

sultsofRef.25,according to which ourexperim entales-

tim ate �h!ZB =J � 2:2(1)corresponds,unam biguously,to

� = 0:3(0:05).

It is im portant to em phasize that our com bination

experim entalapproach allows to uniquely determ ine �

and decide whether the ground state is dim erized or

not,based on m easured properties ofthe undoped m a-

terial. This elim inates a possible am biguity associated

with guessing the ground state from the behavior of

non-m agnetic im purities,as was done in Ref.14. The

problem isthatthe ground statesofchain-fragm ents in

theim purity-doped system aredi�erentfrom theground

stateofdefect-freechains.In particular,fortheHaldane

phase (� < �c) there are e�ective interactions between

the two liberated S = 1=2 spins on the ends of each

chain fragm ent.42,43,44 Depending on the parity ofthe

num ber ofm agnetic sites in the fragm ent,the interac-

tion isantiferro-orferrom agnetic.45 In the form ercase,

the fragm ent has a non-m agnetic S = 0 ground state

and does not produce any ESR signal. In odd-length

fragm ents,however,end-chain spinscom bineto form an

S = 1 triplet. Atsu�ciently low tem perature any ESR

experim ent willobserve S = 1 (rather than S = 1=2)

degreesoffreedom ,justlike in the dim erized phase,for

� > �c.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N

In sum m ary,we have perform ed a com bination ofin-

elasticneutron scatteringm easurem entstodeterm inethe

key characteristicsofthe bond-alternating S = 1 quan-

tum spin chain com pound NTENP.The results unam -

biguously indicate a strong butincom plete dim erization

oftheground statein thism aterial.Futurestudies,per-

hapsusinglargerand fully deuterated singlecrystalsam -

ples,willconcentrateon featuresofthespectrum thatare

beyond the sim pli�ed single-m odepicture.
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